A biological false positive reaction may be defined as a positive reaction to reagin tests, and a negative reaction to treponemal tests, in the serum of a patient who has no history or clinical evidence of syphilis or other treponematosis (King, 1964 (VDRL) test, and negative reactions to the Reiter protein complement-fixation (RPCF), Treponema pallidum immobilization (TPI), and fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption tests. The TPI test is the test of choice to confirm a biological false positive result. The fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test is not as specific as the TPI test and therefore not as well fitted for the demonstration of biological false positive sera (Fribourg-Blanc and Niel, 1967) . Recent work by Kiraly, Jobbagy, and Kovats (1967) has shown that the absorbing agent used in the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test does not in every case remove all non-specific factors from the serum being tested so it is possible with a few sera to obtain a false reactive result to this test. The antibody reagin, detected by the CWR and VDRL tests, is present in minute amounts in the serum of all normal human beings. Certain events can cause this amount to undergo a marked increase, infection with syphilis being the most consistent in effect (King, 1964) .
The biological false positive reaction is not simply related to increased globulin in the serum, as many diseases with increased serum globulin do not give these reactions; neither do all patients with diseases known to cause these reactions show them nor does the increase in globulin have any relationship to the reagin titre (King, 1964) .
There are two types of biological false positive reactions, acute and chronic.
Acute Reactions
Acute biological false positive reactions usually develop during or shortly after an acute infection. These reactions last for a few days to a few weeks, or at the most six months after the patient's recovery from the cause of the reaction, when they disappear spontaneously (King, 1964) . The reagin test results are usually weakly reactive, with low titres, and there are frequently discrepancies between the results of individual tests (Garner, 1966 infective-hepatitis, X irus pneumonia, and malaria, and also following vaccination and immunization (King, 1964) . Moore and Mohr in 1952 listed as less common causes of the acute reaction lymphogranuloma venereum, chancroid, tuberculosis, pneumococcal pneumonia, and leptospirosis. Narcotic addiction was shown by Harris, Brown, Portnoy, and Price (1962) to be another cause of the acute reaction.
Chronic Reactions
Chronic biological false positive reactions are characterized by the persistence of reactive reagin tests for a period exceeding six months and by the absence of those disorders known to cause the acute reaction (King, 1964) . Chronic reactions may last for years or even for life. The titres in the reagin tests are usually low, but may be high, and, as in the acute reaction, discrepancies are not unusual between the results of the individual reagin tests (Garner, 1966 ). An examination of the cerebrospinal fluid is desirable.
ILLUSTRATIVE CASE 2 Serum was tested from P.C., a 65-year-old woman (Table II Conditions associated with the chronic biological false positive reaction are leprosy (Nelson, 1952) ; systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, rheumatic fever, polyarteritis nodosa (Zellman, 1952 anaemia, and metastatic carcinoma (King, 1964) . The chronic type of reaction is commoner in females than in males; about 70 % of patients are females (Moore and Lutz, 1955) . The chronic biological false positive reaction has been regarded by some as a means of identifying individuals with a basic abnormality of the immune apparatus (Harvey, 1962 If the patient in case 2, which illustrates a chronic biological false positive reaction, had had syphilis 30 years ago and been treated, one would reasonably expect either the TPI or the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption tests or both to be reactive. In a longstanding case of treated syphilis it is more usual for the RPCF, TPI, and usually the fluorescent antibody absorption tests to be reactive and the CWR and VDRL test non-reactive. Before the introduction of the TPI test the distinction between a chronic biological false positive reaction and latent syphilis in patients with no evidence of disease was a matter of probability, and in many cases antisyphilitic treatment was given to cover the risk of misdiagnosis (King, 1964 (Garner, Backhouse, Collins, and Roeder, 1969) .
